
 

16 February 2018 

Bug Check -MOREE 
I received updates from 8 consultants across the Gwydir Valley this week to help pull this Bug Check 
together.  Thanks again providing this information to be shared across our region. 

 SLW Adults – 6 consultants reported an increase in numbers this week 

 SLW Nymph – Mostly static, some increased but numbers still low. 

 More admiral sprays planned this week, still fields that have not required an admiral spray. 

 Other pests pretty quiet, low mites, still heaps of thrips, mirids generally lower. 

 GVB and stink bugs have needed control on some fields along the river. 

 Beneficial numbers ok, some reporting a decrease.  Red and blue beetles most common 
along with spiders. 

 

What the consultants are saying: 
“Admiral doing the job where coverage is ok, lower leaves are the problem”  
“On farms which have had admiral we aren’t seeing any increases in SWF other than maybe a bit 
more consistency in nymph numbers. Farms which we haven’t sprayed for whitefly we have seen a 
fairly rapid increase in whitefly nymphs over the last week or so” 
“SLW adults have exploded this week. Up 10-15% in 7 days, SLW nymphs also increased. Farms that I 
thought were going to escape spraying have been sprayed with Admiral this week” 
“Other pest front is fairly quiet – the odd nymph mirid rearing its head occasionally” 
“Shield bugs low, but increased. Mirid unchanged, lower where sprayed. Thrips reducing when 
flowering stops” 
“Mirids are still about and are being sprayed with Regent to control as we spray Admiral for 
whitefly”. 
“Mirids quiet, a few mite hotspots (thrips should get them), odd aphid & GVB but pretty quiet 
overall” 
“Beneficial populations have decreased in the last week, coinciding with recent use of harder 
chemistry” 
“Beneficial populations have steadied off in some area’s but there is still a lot in places” 

Bug Check -MUNGINDI 
I received updates from 3 consultants from Mungindi this week to help pull this Bug Check 
together.  Thank you very much for providing this information to be shared across our region. 



 SLW adults – increasing in older fields 

 SLW nymphs – increasing slowly but numbers remain low 

 2 of the 3 consultants have fields that have not yet received an Admiral spray.  In fact one 
consult said most fields will not receive an admiral application. 

 Some admiral sprays going out this week. 
o Fields treated 2 weeks ago – SLW numbers very low. 

 Some late fields may require an Admiral spray at end of application window 

 Mirids almost non-existent in cut-out crops 

 Beneficials – Good numbers 
What the consultants are saying: 
“Most fields will not receive an Admiral application this season as adult & nymph populations remain 
low and crop is too advanced” 
“Admiral has generally been good with fields treated on the 28th now very quiet though have had 4 
fields a little variable that I am watching and may need to treat with Pegasus” 
“Mirids almost non-existent in cut out crops, have 2 very late fields which are only at 21 Nodes and 
have only had 1 mirid spray with some 1st instar nymphs ticking over but not surviving through to 
larger instars due to beneficials and perhaps some mortality due to the current heat. 92% of fields 
have only needed 1 transform with the remaining 8% having had 2 Transforms, very happy with 
performance” 

CottonInfo Mite Factsheet 
With the odd mite around, timely reminder that CottonInfo has a factsheet on mites available here 
on the CottonInfo website. Also attached. 

Reminder - CGA WINDOWS FOR SILVERLEAF WHITEFLY 
To reduce the risk of SLW developing widespread pyriproxyfen resistance and potential product 

failure, Cotton Growers’ Associations (excluding Central Queensland) have nominated a voluntary 

30-day window for each region in which pyriproxyfen can be applied.  MOREE 20th January – 20th 

February.  Amended Mungindi Window 28th January to 28th February 

The aim of narrowing the pyriproxyfen window is to minimise consecutive generations of SLW being 

exposed to resistance selection, and ensure the product is being applied once per season when most 

effective.  
Growers or consultants with concerns regarding their ability to manage SLW within their regional 
window should contact Sally Ceeney, Bt Cotton and Insecticide Stewardship Technical Lead by calling 
0459 189 771 or emailing Sally Ceeney 

Crop Check - MOREE 
 Last irrigation coming up in the next 3 weeks, some next week. 

 Total nodes – Range from 22 to 30 

 Boll counts - 150 to 205 

 Verticillium showing up in usual fields. 
“We cut out at about 22-25nodes so we are seeing some open bolls just in the last week or so” 
“Open bolls have varied seed counts from 6 to 9”, locks are very loose” 
“Lot of flower and young boll shed at top of plant. Not ideal, but what can you expect given the plant 
stage and weather”. 
“Vert in usual fields % is low” 
“Seeing some very bad Vert as well as Fusarium” 
“Vert will increase again if it ever cools off to average!” 

https://www.cottoninfo.com.au/publications/stewardship-abamectin-resistance-two-spotted-mite-now-common
http://cottonaustralia.com.au/uploads/resources/Notice_PyroxyfenWindow1718.pdf
http://cottonaustralia.com.au/uploads/resources/Notice_PyroxyfenWindow1718.pdf
mailto:sally@ceenag.com.au


“Last irrigation on most fields will be the first week March, currently sitting at 26-27 Nodes with an 
average boll count of 150 Bolls/m.  First open Bolls showing up this week” 
“Verticillium showing up in fields that are Back to Back and had previous history”. 

Crop Check - MUNGINDI 
 Some very early fields getting close to defoliation (next 2 weeks) 

 Last irrigation by 2nd week of March 

 Boll counts remain positive (150-160 bolls) 
“Boll counts have ranged from lowest in average crop areas of 146 to highest of 183/m (only the very 
odd field).  Most fields between 153-163 bolls/m. This is considerably better than last year where 
90% of fields averaged 135 bolls/m “   
“Most early crops still have 2-3 irrigations to go,  date will depend on temperatures over the next 10 
days”. 
“Most mature (early cotton) has average of 10 cracked bolls/m, remaining early cotton just starting 
to see cracked bolls now <1/m, with good boll numbers”. 

Day Degrees - Moree 
Accumulated day degrees from planting date of 15 October until 15 February - Moree 

 From 15th Oct – 1753 

 2016 – 1883 

 Long Term Average – 1599 

 
 

Date 2017 2016 Average 

Hot Days 44 56 21.3 

Cold Shock 5 16 9.6 

Day Degrees - Mungindi 
Accumulated day degrees from planting date of 15 October until 31 Jan - Mungindi 

 From 15th Oct – 1926 

 2016 – 2046 

 Long Term Average – 1750.5 
 



 
 

Date 2017 2016 Average 

Hot Days 58 72 40.1 

Cold Shock 3 13 7.3 

What affect do high night temps have on respiration and yield? 
I asked Dr Warren Conaty and Dr Hiz Jamali, Research Scientists, CSIRO, Narrabri 
 
High night time temperatures will increase respiration (Figure 1) resulting in the plant using more 
energy that they stored during daytime photosynthesis, and can possibly result in:  

1) lower photosynthesis in daytime;  
2) smaller number of flower buds; and  
3) lower carbohydrate content in flower buds  

– all these process can affect yield.  
 
“The impact of a high night-time temperature – generally above about 24 degrees Celsius – is that 
the plant will end up using more of the energy that it stored from the daytime to maintain cellular 
function overnight. 
 
So basically, what these high night temperatures mean is that when the plant wakes up the following 
morning, the first few hours of photosynthesis make up that loss from the night before instead of 
driving new growth”  Warren Conaty, CSIRO. 
 
 



 
Figure 1: Impact of night temperature on plant respiration (Source: Warren Conaty) 
 
Importantly, at current crop development stage where it has or is close to cut out, plants are 
unlikely to shed any bolls that are >5 days old. Plant will prefer to keep the fruit that it has more 
investment in (bolls) and shed new fruit (squares/flowers) if there is a pressure on supply e.g. 
through high night time respiration rates. One possible effect at this stage can be reduced seed 
number resulting in reduced boll size affecting yield.  
 
However, all of the above effects are less likely to happen this season which has been fairly 
moderate. Some of the above effects were observed last season (including USA) when we had longer 
periods of high temperatures. 
 
Remember, although respiration uses up some of the fixed carbon resources, it’s a vital process and 
there’s not really anything much you can do about it. It’s something the plant has to do to maintain 
its photochemistry. High temps (especially night) will increase respiration, but apart from avoiding 
other stressors (water, nutrition etc) there’s not much you can do to avoid the plant using some of 
its assimilated carbon in respiration to maintain photochemical apparatus (ie maintain cellular 
function overnight). 
 
You can see Warren in action on this topic on the CottonInfo Video, What Does Cotton Do at Night?: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N3JSCI0ario 
 
Further Information: 
http://www.aginnovators.org.au/news/what-cotton-crops-are-while-rest-us-are-sleeping-0 
Managing Heat Stress in cotton https://www.cottoninfo.com.au/blog/managing-heat-stress-cotton-
january-2018 
 
And from US: 
https://www.aganytime.com/Documents/ArticlePDFs/HighDayorNightTemperaturesAffectCottonYie
ldPotential.pdf 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N3JSCI0ario
http://www.aginnovators.org.au/news/what-cotton-crops-are-while-rest-us-are-sleeping-0
https://www.cottoninfo.com.au/blog/managing-heat-stress-cotton-january-2018
https://www.cottoninfo.com.au/blog/managing-heat-stress-cotton-january-2018
https://www.aganytime.com/Documents/ArticlePDFs/HighDayorNightTemperaturesAffectCottonYieldPotential.pdf
https://www.aganytime.com/Documents/ArticlePDFs/HighDayorNightTemperaturesAffectCottonYieldPotential.pdf


http://arkansas-ag-news.uark.edu/pdf/562-10.pdf 

Verticillium Wilt showing up across the Gwydir Valley 
The few days of cool weather and the bit of rain received in the 1st week of February was enough to 
significantly increase the number of fields with plants expressing Vert symptoms.  If you would like 
confirmation of Verticillium you can send stems to Duy Le and Aphrika Gregson at ACRI, Narrabri. 
Collection: 

 Several sections of stem (10 – 15 cm long) are usually adequate for wilt diseases in mature 
plants. (Cut the plant stem just above soil surface and 10-15cm above this). 

 

 
 Wrap samples in a paper bag, envelope, or dry newspaper and place this within a second, 

preferably sealed paper bag – never use plastic. 

 Write your name, farm name, field name/number, a GPS coordinate or equivalent and date 
on the outside of this bag. 

 IF SAMPLES ARE NOT LABELLED AND PACKAGED CORRECTLY, THEY WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 
BY ACRI RECEPTION. 

http://arkansas-ag-news.uark.edu/pdf/562-10.pdf


 Each bag should contain samples from one field only. 

 Attach a completed diagnostic form (attached) when sending samples including information 
such as symptoms, field history and variety. 

 Keep the samples cool (placed in the fridge) and send as soon as possible after collecting. 

 It is better to despatch samples early in the week rather than just before the weekend. 

 NB: If Fusarium is suspected DO NOT SEND SAMPLE TO ACRI, CONTACT: Dr Duy Le (0439 941 
542) or Dr Linda Smith (0457 547 617) 

 
Managing Verticillium - What can you do now? 

 Send cotton stems for vert identification to ACRI (see above) 

 Could ease off on irrigations; over watering and waterlogging are conditions that the vert 
pathogen likes. 

 Leave diseased fields last when scheduling machinery passes; to avoid movement of soil and 
the pathogen between fields 

 Incorporate your cotton residues ASAP after you pick the crop - this encourages rapid 
breakdown of plant material. 

 Farm Hygiene. Control volunteer and ratoon cotton, noogoora burr and other alternative 
hosts.   

 Think about how inoculum levels might be building in some fields – its better to start 
managing inoculum levels while they are still low. 

 Consider your crop rotation,  the best impact of rotation happens while inoculum levels are 
low.  Rotate with non-host crops such as cereals and avoid legumes. 

 Chose varieties with the highest V-rank, which are less susceptible to Verticillium 
 
For further information: CottonInfo Verticillium Factsheets:  Verticillium Wilt IDM Fast Facts and Vert 
Update - Latest Verticillium Research 
I have also attached a summary of the Verticillium Update held at Garah recently. 
 

Cotton Crop Competition - Gwydir Valley 
Please send in your nominations for the 2017/18 cotton crop competition. 
•          Crop Competition entry form attached 
•          Entry forms due Friday 23rd February 2018 
•          Email completed forms to janelle.montgomery@cottoninfo.net.au 

Cotton Industry Award 
 The 2018 Australian Cotton Industry Awards Nominations have now open.  

 Nomination Flyer attached. 

https://www.cottoninfo.com.au/publications/disease-verticillium-wilt-idm-fast-facts-series
https://www.cottoninfo.com.au/publications/disease-vert-update-latest-verticillium-research
https://www.cottoninfo.com.au/publications/disease-vert-update-latest-verticillium-research
mailto:janelle.montgomery@cottoninfo.net.au


 Nominations close on the Friday 30th March and can be completed online at 
www.australiancottonawards.com 

CRDC’s 2017 grower survey 
CRDC have just released CRDC’s 2017 grower survey. 
The user-friendly PDF report is attached, along with a digital dashboard of key results – to enable 
you to interact with key findings. To use the dashboard: save it to your own computer, and enable 
macros when prompted.  
PDF report and the dashboard are also available at the CRDC website: 
www.crdc.com.au/publications/growersurvey.  

Dates for Diary 
Gwydir Valley CGA Field Walk & AGM  

 Location: Norwood, Moree 

 Date: Thursday 27th February 2018 

 Time: Bus leaves GVIA Office 100 Balo St at1:30pm sharp. 

 Followed by Gwydir Valley CGA at 5:30pm 
o Peter Glennie and the team at Norwood have been involved with cotton research 

for over 40 years, with their first crop sown in 1976.  This season they have 7 
research trials being conducted on-farm and these will be showcased on the field 
walk. 

 Warwick Stiller, CSIRO - Plant Breeding experiments (conducted on Norwood 
for 38 years). Evaluating the yield and fibre quality of new conventional 
germplasm and also evaluating the yield and fibre quality of new pre-
commercial Bollgard 3/RRF varieties 

 Warren Conaty, CSIRO - Evaluating new sources of heat tolerance in cotton 
 Carolos Trapero, CSIRO - Increasing the level of the resistance to VW in 

CSIRO cotton varieties 
 Graeme Schwenke, Jon Baird, NSW DPI – Impacts N supply, placement, 

timing and irrigation strategy on NUE 
 Guna Nachimuthu NSW DPI, Long-term P decline and annual P export from 

cotton farms  
 Janelle Montgomery – Impact of irrigation management on nitrogen losses 
 Robert Mensah - The “Zappa” Trap a potential monitoring tool for insects in 

cotton and other crops 
 Alice Devlin – CSD Ambassador site and variety trials 

 Please RSVP by Monday 26th February gwydircotton@gwydircotton.com.au 
 
Society of Precision Agriculture Australia (SPAA) Precision Ag Expo 

 Location: University of Sydney Plant Breeding Institute, NARRABRI 

 Date: Friday 23rd  February 2018 

 Time: 8:30 - 8.30am to 2.30pm includes lunch 

 Join leading experts and farmers and to learn how Precision Agriculture can help your 
farming operations. 

 Topics include: 
o Local research from the University of Sydney in grains and cotton 
o Local farmer Dave McGavin share his PA experiences with you 
o Expert PA consultant Andrew Smart explains VR pix 
o Modern methods in combating weeds with QUT’s Dr Chris McCool 
o Learn top tips to set up your CTF and planting equipment 

http://www.australiancottonawards.com/
http://www.crdc.com.au/publications/growersurvey
mailto:gwydircotton@gwydircotton.com.au


 Aimed at all farmers, advisers and researchers 

 Flyer attached 

 RSVP with SPAA by Tuesday 20th February 2018 by contacting Nicole Dimos via email 
nicole@spaa.com.au M.0437 422 000 

 
Janelle Montgomery 
Regional Extension Officer – Gwydir, Mungindi | CottonInfo | M 0428 640 990 | E 
janelle.montgomery@cottoninfo.net.au | W www.cottoninfo.com.au  

 

 
 
NOTICE: This email and any attachments are confidential to Cotton Seed Distributors Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, you are not 
authorised to use or disclose this email or the attachments or any information in them; please tell the sender immediately by return email 
that you have received the email in error, and delete the email and its attachments from your computer. 
 
To Unsubscribe to the Gwydir Grower, please email janelle.montgomery@cottoninfo.net.au 
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